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Chapter 7 

Implications of Rural Periodic Market centres in Regional 

Economic Development 

7.1 Introduction 

The local periodic markets have an important role in bringing development 

in its vicinity. In social and cultural dimension, their effect on the villager’s social 

situation, help to women empowerment, increase interaction between towns and villages 

and identify local traditions to visitors. In economic dimension, the local periodic markets 

produce jobs, income, decrease poverty and help to crop sale for small scale sellers. In 

sellers’ motivating dimension, the sellers like their work, but the jobs, money and 

employment are important reasons for working in the market places. Periodic markets are 

invaluable socioeconomic components of the rural space. Commercial activities among 

rural dwellers are mostly carried out through these periodic markets. Among the 

importance of periodic markets the notable one is in bridging the gap between social, 

economic, isolated rural areas with peasant traditional societies and lastly with regional 

and national socioeconomic systems. Some of these roles are well researched and 

documented (Lado, 1988; Geist, 1990). The significance of periodic markets as central 

places can be determined on the basis of structural and functional criteria such as location, 

size, periodicity, supply of good and catchment area (Geist, 1990). The temporal 

structuring of periodic markets fulfills the local need for which they are established and 

the interval between market afforded sufficient time for preparation (within the context of 

money) for the next market day (Okafor, 1982; Omole 2002).According to Alao (1981) 

markets are meeting places of consumers, Producers, Sellers and buyers. The 

socioeconomic lives of the local people are organized around the market centres as they 

set the rhythm for the movement of goods and people (McKim, 1972; Good, 1975).This 

implies that market operators consist of both local and outsiders.The dynamic 

development of market centres in the economic landscape, as explained by is in response 

to increases in economic productivity, income and demand, population density and 

urbanization, as well as, improved accessibility as explained by  Eighmy (1972), Hodder 

and Lee (1977) and Berry (1988).  
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Periodic markets in rural areas perform diverse socioeconomic functions 

toward the integration of peasant economies into regional and national socioeconomic 

systems. How participation in these periodic marketing transaction influences the profits 

of rural sellers is yet fully understood. To fill this gap, this study focused on 150 sellers 

from 10% periodic markets across the Uttar Dinajpur District. Among major finding is 

that the profits of sellers vary with the type of market they participate in and per capita 

demand of goods of that region. Periodic markets are not only the major outlets for retail 

goods; they are also means of aggregating rural surpluses (Hay and Smith, 1980). Periodic 

markets are points for bulking farm produce into large sacks for sale in urban markets. 

Also, they are meeting points for the continuation of lineage rites and also enable the 

sociopolitical regrouping of people that have previously dispersed (Omole, 2002; Lado, 

1980, Barun, 1998). 

Local periodic markets are places that villagers and farmers go there for 

selling crops. The rural markets provide an employment to the workers of unorganized 

sector and source of livelihood for itinerant traders who purchase the agricultural 

commodities from different places to sell in periodic markets (Eighmy, 1972).These 

markets are different from ordinary markets in that it performs the dual functions of 

supplying consumer goods and collecting agricultural produce. Therefore, these markets 

have an important role in local development. Thus, each transformation in these markets 

may ultimately affect on villagers and farmers. The aim of this investigation is to study of 

the local periodic markets and its role in local and regional economic development. The 

local periodic markets have an important role in regulating the rural economy in Uttar 

Dinajpur District and therefore each change and evolution in this markets effect on the 

rural economy and society. Theoretical and empirical studies on periodic markets have 

explored the temporal and spatial arrangement, typology, distance, arrangement, 

establishment and closure. However, little research attention has been paid to profit 

(income) and welfare attributes of community especially in rural areas. Emphatically, 

income of rural marketers as derived from profit form a major capital base. Owing to the 

low level of capital for investment in rural environment, there is an urgent need for 

research in that direction. This study hopes to fill this lacuna.  

The objective of this study is two folded. To examine the impact of 

periodic market on profits and income of sellers the study has to investigate the processes 

of rotational participation in multiple periodic markets; and, to identify the contributions 

of periodic markets to the welfare of rural communities where they are located. For this 
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study, rural periodic markets are operationally defined as enclosed-or open-space 

designated for commercial activities at regular intervals on either large-or small-scale in 

rural areas.  

Park (1981) in his study, noted admirably that although the importance of 

periodic markets to national development are unfortunately underestimated, they serve as 

focal points for exchange of commodities and innovation avenues for social functions; 

centres for communications and entertainment and points for rural evangelism. Periodic 

markets not only serve as major outlets for retail goods; they are also means of 

aggregating rural surpluses "(Hay and Smith, 1980). 

This study investigates that how does these periodic markets with its 

economic and social developmental dimension bring a glimpse of development in the 

surrounding region? An assessment of the role of periodic markets in rural development 

planning is a key area of research. Periodic market centres in Uttar Dinajpur District have 

been studied with a view to understand their role in the development of rural community 

and as a whole in regional development. In this study it has been highlighted that these 

market centres are the key architect in rural development not only in economic perspective 

but also in the socio cultural direction. The answer is divided into two directions.  

Periodic markets have brought about rural transformation in two basic 

ways. Firstly, they boost local economic growth which stimulates production, trade and 

employment. Secondly, these improvements discourage the migration of rural residents to 

the towns, by providing off-farm employment for the people of rural India. In addition, it 

has been discovered that periodic marketplaces display several modes of perceptible and 

imperceptible interactions, causing certain categories of spatial diffusion, stemming from 

the movements and flows of men, and materials, services, ideas, thoughts, technology, 

etc., over space and time. Based on the field research undertaken in the study area,it has 

been summarized that non economic functions of periodic market, as maintaining the 

social entities within each community, creating a network of social ties, and originating 

and maintain the process of social change. More specifically the periodic market is seen 

not only as a local medium, but also as a most important node in the communication 

network of peasant society.In order to study the role of periodic markets in regional 

economic development it is essential to study the hierarchy of periodic market centres in 

the study area. 
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7.1.1 Hierarchy of Periodic Market Centres:  

Market hierarchy is considered the most influential contribution to the institutional 

approach in the literature on this theme. Introducing a transaction-cost dimension, it 

bridges different organizations of a market. Hence both economists and researchers from 

other field of social sciences are curious to investigate this problem (Ali, 2007). Under the 

“central place theory” by Walter Christaller (1933) (Baskin, 1966), market centres are 

central places whose prime function is the provision of a wide variety of goods and 

services to the dispersed populations within their respective ranges (Hudson, 1976). The 

range is the maximum spatial distance over which people are prepared to travel to obtain a 

particular good or service from the central place. Under the theory, settlements or market 

centres are arranged in a hierarchical order over a homogeneous economic region and 

providing goods and services appropriate to their ranks. The central place theory has been 

applied in several ways to explain observed regularities with respect to size, location, 

spacing, interdependence, and functioning of settlements and market/service centres 

(Tarant, 1967; Shonkwiler and Harris, 1996; Ishikawa and Toda, 2000; Mushinski and 

Weiler, 2002). According to Berry (1967), it provides the “theoretical base of much of 

urban geography and the geography of retail and service business” Periodic markets are 

generally situated in the interior area of the district. Local need has led to the emergence of 

periodic markets. With the advancement of time periodic markets have emerged as central 

places in their respective market catchment areas. These markets exhibit distinct level of 

socioeconomic development and hierarchy pattern. Periodic markets that have a potential 

to relatively high levels of socioeconomic development can be used as instruments of 

growth with improved accessibility in the rural hinterland. With its great potential it will 

accelerate socio economic development of the entire region and integrate the hinterland 

economy. As the hierarchical system is an integral part of spatial models of periodic 

market places so it is imperative to derive the hierarchical levels of some sample periodic 

market centres. Uttar Dinajpur district has 205 periodic markets with numerous sizes in its 

magnitude of trade and others functional parameters. The main purpose of this study is to 

assess the importance of some selected Periodic Market centres in terms of marketing 

functions. The implications of hierarchical models impinge upon grading of market places 

in placing them into their one or other subsets. Each subset or order exhibits specific 

groups of market functions. High order market places are relatively complex and possess 

almost all groups of function and services of low order market places. Market hierarchy is 
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considered the most influential contribution to the institutional approach in the literature 

on this theme. Introducing a transaction-cost dimension, it bridges connection between 

different organizations of a market. Hence, both economists and researchers from other 

field of social sciences are curious to investigate this problem. Their temporally uneven 

distribution reflects the economic status of the area, nature and size of demand as well as 

traditional, religious and cultural aspects. The periodic market can also be considered as a 

central place because it provides goods and services to local population larger than itself. 

The basic factor, which differentiates Christaller’s Central place from the periodic market, 

is that the former is permanent in space and time, but the later is permanent only in space 

but not in time. Keeping in view the importance of market centre and its centrality in the 

semi-subsistence type of economy, the work has following objectives to decide the 

hierarchical order of the periodic market centres on the basis of centrality index values. 

The term hierarchy of periodic market places denotes their ranking into successive groups, 

which have been determined on the basis of several variables. The classification of 

periodic market places according to functional sizes is essential for determining the 

relationship among individual periodic market places and their integration into an 

organized system. All periodic marketplaces of a given region cannot be of equal 

significance in the total areal functional organization, and empirical evidences disclose 

different degrees of their limited service-provisioning capacities. The underlying 

conceptual construct concerns itself with the gradation of Periodic Market Places and 

costing them into tires of a hierarchy in any regional set-up. The problem resolves itself 

into the differentiation of market places into broad categories, according to their order and 

importance. Hierarchical system constitutes an integral part of spatial model of Periodic 

Market Places. In the broader perspective, the problem of determining hierarchy in the 

periodic exchange system, applicable universally, hinges on finding out commonly 

acceptable functional indicators for the purpose. In this regard a model proposed by 

Skinner is given below.  

  Methodology for Determination of Hierarchy of Market Centres:  

Centrality Index methodology (Davies, 1976) has been adopted for 

determination of hierarchy of periodic market centres in Uttar Dinajpur District. Since 

previous literature regarding determination of hierarchy is vast but it is convenient to 

determine hierarchy through centrality index methodology. Periodic markets for this study 

are selected on the basis of random sampling method. At least 20%-30% of periodic 

markets have been randomly selected for the study. Various data regarding these periodic 
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market places are procured from primary and secondary sources. Further, some subjective 

and objective parameters are selected and four points weight age scale varying from 1 

(lowest) to 4 (highest) is applied on the basis of comparative and relative importance to 

selected market centres (Appendix). After assigning the values of various parameters 

Centrality Index for each periodic market are calculated. Finally, on the basis of calculated 

Centrality Index, periodic markets were divided into different order of hierarchical groups. 

For the exposition of hierarchical pattern of Periodic Market Places the assigned weight 

age values of functional indicators, such as area of market centres, economic activities like 

wholesale or retail activity, length of marketing hours, attendance of the market centres, 

Periodicity, market types, market influential range, accessibility to markets and shop 

openings are taken into consideration. 

Table No. 46 Features of Markets in Skinner’s Market Typology 

 

 

 

 

Market 

category 

 

Location 

 

           Dominant function 

 

Nature of transaction 

Minor Village 

Commodity exchange 

between neighbouring 

villages 

“horizontal” (goods are of 
equal values) 

 

Standard Village 

Starting point for flow of 

Agricultural and craft 

goods to higher markets. 

Serves rural population 

With urban goods. 

 

Some degree of “vertical” 

exchange activity of higher order   

goods Periodic 

 

Intermediate 
Large villages and 

small towns 

Similar as that of the 

Standard market but 

has larger threshold. 

 

Larger vertical flows of 

Higher order goods. 

Periodic and some level of 

Permanent trading. 

 

Central 

Strategic sites on the 

Transportation 

network. 

Serves a large 

market threshold 

 

Retailing and important 

Wholesaling functions. 

Periodic and Permanent trading. 

 

Regional 

Larger central 

places,Urban 

centres;regional 

cities 

Supports larger markets 

 

Functions day and night 
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Shop openings’ (SO) and ‘shop openings days’, (DA) abbreviated as 

‘SODA’ method which was devised by V.K. Srivastava are also applied in this study to 

determine the hierarchy of Periodic Market Places. In addition it will be useful to 

determine the periodic market’s stability level and permanency.  

 

The relative formulas are as follows: 

I. Son= (prn×7)-(prnc) + (Tn+In) (P) n 

Where, 

 Son= Number of shops 

 Prn= Number of permanent and/or regular shops 

 Prnc=Number of permanent and/or regular shops 

 in weekly closure 

       Tn =Number of temporary shops, 

                In = Number of itinerent shops, 

             Pn = Periodicity of periodic markets 

The centrality of market centres has been measured as follows: 

II. Ci=Os/Ms × 100 

Where, 

Ci=Centrality Index 

Os=Observed score or weight of a market centre 

Ms=maximum possible score or weight age 

After calculation of the centrality index, each point i.e. market centres are 

plotted on the graph having the rank of it on the X axis and the centrality index on the Y 

axis. The orders of market centres are clearly observed and found as follows:  
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Figure No. 54 

                              

     I Order market centre-(Ci above 80) 

II Order market centre-(Ci 60-80) 

III Order market centre-(Ci 40-60) 

IV Order market centre-(Ci 20-40) 

Table No. 47  Hierarchical order of Periodic Market Places (Uttar Dinajpur District) 

Ci values 

Of functional  

indicators 

Order of 

Market places 

No. Of 

Market places 

Percentage 

(%) 

above 80 I 4 6.67 

60-80 II 6 10 

40-60 III 24 40 

20-40 IV 27 45 

Total 60 100 
Source: Computed By Researcher 

First order periodic market centres:  

Periodic markets viz.Kamalabari in Raiganj Block, Dhankhoil in 

Kaliyaganj Block, Durgapur and Patiraj in Itahar Block bearing Centrality Index value 

86.7, 93.3, 83.3 and 86.7 as follows. In this regard it is to be mentioned that shop openings 

of the following markets also shows 1193, 1340,890 and 1100 as follows (Appendix). 

Nine variables selected for determination of the gradation of periodic market centres 

viz.area of the market centres, economic activities either retail or both retail and 
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wholesale, length of marketing hours, attendance of the market centres, it’s type either 

only general periodic markets or general as well as livestock periodic markets. Weight 

ages regarding marketing range and accessibility, itinerancy are instrumental for 

increasing Shop openings values in these market centres. So it should be noted that those 

market centers, which are performing retail cum wholesale marketing activities has a 

vertical trading exchange systems with its immediate higher and lower order market centre 

along with the horizontal exchange system. On market day Durgapur hat attract a 

considerable number of participants from Malda and Dakshin Dinajpur District. So these 

markets are providing diverse services that a large number of participants are willing to 

travel a larger distance. 

Second order periodic market centres:   

There are 6 Periodic markets fall in the 2nd order category bearing value of 

centrality index 60-80. Barduari, Maharaja, Mohiniganj, Kunor, Ramganj and Bilaspur fall 

in this hierarchical category. In this regard, it must be mentioned that though Barduari hat 

and Bilaspur is a general periodic market center, but its accessibility, convergence of the 

cheaper items attracts a large number of buyers from its maximum surroundings. A large 

number of participants and itinerant traders are congregating in this market due to high 

accessibility. On the other hand Maharaja is also attracting a considerable number of 

participants because of its Livestock selling along with general commodities. A periodic 

market associated with livestock market has a considerable impact around the market 

centre larger than itself. Not only that, these markets are also performing wholesaling 

functions that people are very much interested to travel these market places even from 

long distance. The Mohiniganj periodic market has been bifurcated from Maharaja 

because to accommodate a large number of buyers of scented Tulai Panji rice. Mohiniganj 

hat is highly specialized in trading Tulai Panga rice. Urban area based traders and 

consumers are gathering in these markets on market day for purchasing this highly 

specialized rice. 

Third order periodic market centres:  

There are 24 periodic market centres belonging to the third order category 

bearing centrality index values 40-60(Appendix). Periodic markets, which are capable of 

providing grocery, clothes, mutton, fishes and vegetables to its surroundings. These are the 
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markets which cater the minimum requirements for its consumers. Long distance traders 

are not attending in these market centres due to poor accessibility. As a result the market 

ranges are also shrinking in size. Markets which are general periodic markets in 

nature,have a horizontal trading activity. Vertical exchange is not so common 

characteristic of these market centres. But the total absence of vertical exchange with other 

market not so ignorable. 

Fourth order market centres:  

In this study manifestly these are lowest order in the hierarchical level of 

periodic market places. There are 26 periodic market centres fall in fourth category in 

hierarchy level having centrality index value 20-40(Appendix).The market places falling 

in this category are exclusive as green vegetable market places. These markets cater the 

requirement only to its immediate surroundings. Itinerant traders are less visible in these 

market places. These order deserves the name of “short time Periodic Marketing Activity”, 

lasting only two to three hours. The supply capacity of these categories of market places is 

limited normally to vegetables. 

The above orders of market centres in Uttar Dinajpur District have been 

demonstrated a lively visualization of the hierarchy of periodic market centres in the study 

area. The observation makes it clear that there are four periodic market centres across the 

district of 1
st
 order viz. Kamalabari in Raiganj Block, Durgapur and Patiraj in Itahar block 

and Dhankhoil in Kaliyaganj block. The above empirical evidence about hierarchical 

levels of periodic market places stemming from the centrality index values of functional 

indicators reveal and identify the status of market places. The grade wise distributions of 

market places in Uttar Dinajpur District are set forth in the table-47. In conclusion, it may 

be pointed out that higher order Periodic market places are spatially located at points of 

relatively easy accessibility to all lower order market places in general. Usually there is a 

marked horizontal interaction throughout the different hierarchical levels of periodic 

market places. Marketing is consisting of two different types. One is represented by 

collection of items/ commodities of locally produced and consumed by local people of the 

place and the surrounding rural areas. This is designated as horizontal exchange function. 

On the other hand, source items/ commodities collected from local areas in the market are 

purchased and largely transported to other higher order places for eventual consumption. 

This is called vertical exchange function in which, things collected from local areas move 
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up the hierarchy of markets. In short, the market orientation in a retail system is only 

horizontal, while wholesale trading represents a vertical orientation. Several varieties of 

commodities are brought for sale in the marketplaces which includes food grains, 

vegetables, fruits, spices, ornamental goods, bangles, stationary items, clothes, ready-made 

garments and other finished/ manufactured goods. These marketplaces serve as convenient 

channels for distribution of agricultural and other products and for providing services of 

artisans and craftsmen. They serve as regional and local distribution centres. It is stated 

however that, market centres were likely to play an important role in the building up of 

integrated rural communities. A centre has a relatively high intensity of functional 

magnitude and functional distinctiveness; emerge as a nodal centre for the surrounding 

area. To identify this notion, various conceptual terms have been postulated, e.g., Growth 

Pole, Growth Centre, Central Place and Service Centre. Service centres serve as the nerve 

or nodal point in injecting transformative energy of the rural areas. The significance of any 

service centre may be revealed in terms of its location, economic, servicing, interaction/ 

transaction and flow characteristics. To a certain extent, these all are denoted in the frame 

of functional magnitude and functional distinctiveness of the centre. 
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Figure No. 55 
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Figure No. 56 
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7.1.2 The economic development of small scale seller in periodic market centres in 

Uttar Dinajpur District:  

Small scale farmers are incapable of to produce maximum surplus, 

motivated by the presence of periodic markets. They wish to travel these market centres 

for the disposal of their surplus. With the advent of time, they come closer to large scale 

farmers who always engage in wholesale marketing activities. Their large disposal of 

product at periodic market motivates the small scale farmers to produce more by adopting 

the modern agricultural techniques. So, traditional way of selling the meager surplus to 

periodic markets is changed into commercial one. Periodic markets may be the point of 

congregation of shrewd trading entrepreneurs with an elaborate network of contacts and 

trading opportunities, or they may be peasant farmers who wish to transform a small 

‘windfall’ crop surplus into cash (Smith, 1982).In developing countries, it is maintained 

that periodic markets perform several special functions (Obudho, 1977).They facilitate the 

exchange of local goods and they provide an opportunity for people and traders to interact. 

In developing countries like India, the periodic market centres are the farmer’s first 

contact point with the marketing channels. At the same time, these periodic markets 

considered as being a nerve centres of the economic, social and cultural activities of the 

rural life of the country. The producer farmers not only depend on these markets for 

disposal of their products for cash, but also for the farm products which they do not 

produce for themselves. As a centre of diffusion, these periodic markets play a significant 

role in the habitat, economy and life of the people and act as basic building blocks of the 

complex marketplace exchange system of the modern world. The farmer producers can 

benefit through periodic markets by their organized selling and thus a real progress in 

development of agriculture is met. As we can guess agricultural and horticultural 

production may boost the periodic marketing system simultaneously well organized 

marketing and selling may enhance courage and motivation of rural farmers for further 

cultivating activities. Many of the earliest local sellers were producers who always seek an 

outlet for their production and similarly for the means to obtain other required 

commodities. As a result, early markets had to be adapted to the requirements of producer 

sellers part-time rather than to the needs of full-time sellers. Periodicity was an advantage 

for most market participants because their economic roles were diverse. The majority of 

sellers, even in many contemporary markets, are part-time, have two or more different 

occupations. The major reason for increased rural productivity is the desire of rural 
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producers to improve their well-being. Once the household food needs are met, the excess 

is taken to retail periodic markets. Periodic markets create non-agricultural rural 

employment (NARE) scope for its vicinity villages. At the same time periodic marketing 

is greatly favored by the flexibility of small-scale trading which requires neither rigid 

technical skill nor large capital investment. Because scarcity of capital for investment is at 

most time endemic in rural areas, the quick rate of turnover and profit from periodic 

retailing compared to farming significantly improve rural well-being and can be invited to 

account for the proliferation of periodic markets. This perhaps explains the existence of 

205 periodic market centres in each corner of the district.  

The survey clearly indicates the income of sellers according to their types 

that, total 83 number of producer’s seller are present among the sample survey in periodic 

market centres. Among them, 32 sellers earn 100-300 Rs/day and 30 sellers 300-500 

Rs/day. Only 10 producer seller earns 500-700 Rs/day. It is the reason that they are 

engaged in producing activities rest of the week for their family requirement. In addition, 

perish ability of items has restricted their journey to different periodic market centres. It is 

their additional source of non agricultural employment opportunity that they can 

participate in periodic market with their either large or smaller surplus items. Some selling 

sellers with urban based items also earn cash income 500-700 Rs a day. For periodicity 

characteristics and their closeness that such type of sellers attends different market in a 

week. Even sometime multiple visits in a week to different periodic markets generate 

more cash income to this type of sellers. The following bar graph denotes the types of 

sellers and their income on everyday basis in different periodic markets. Service providers, 

who give their services, always try to visit maximum periodic markets. But, the majority 

of them earn cash income 100-300Rs/day in a market. They fall in the category of cobbler, 

blacksmith, carpenter, astrologer, snake entertainer etc. There are 17 service providers 

among the sample population who earn only 100-300Rs/day. Among the 13 buying sellers 

4 of them earn 300-500 Rs/Day. They visit the lesser market as they are engaged in buying 

activities on rest days of the week. Only 3 buying sellers with an objective in purchasing 

different commodities specially jute, cattle visit only one market and earn at least 900-

1900 Rs/day. So it is clear observations there is an inverse relation in between sellers who 

have little profit from a periodic market places visit a maximum periodic market for 

maximum earnings. Apart from generating the source of income in non agricultural 
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employment sources, thus the space is integrated by this maximum number of visits by 

different types of sellers. 

Table No. 48 Profit in Periodic Market centres 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                  

Source: Field survey 2012-13 
 

 

Figure No. 57 

 

 
 

Profit/Day 

 

Types of Part-time and Full time Sellers 
 

 

Producers Sellers 
Buying 

seller 

Service 

Providers 
Total 

< 100 0 0 0 4 4 

101 - 300 32 8 2 17 59 

301 - 500 30 10 4 2 46 

501 - 700 10 7 1 0 18 

701 - 900 4 2 2 1 9 

901 -1100 2 3 1 0 6 

1101-1300 1 0 1 0 2 

1301 -1500 4 0 1 0 5 

>1901 0 0 1 0 1 

Total 83 30 13 24 150 
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Figure No. 58 

                                                                                                           

7.1.3 Role of cattle Periodic Markets in regional economic development:  

Cattle Market Service areas also help in increasing social contact, serve as 

cattle market service centres of diffusion and become a focus for political and other 

activities. Hence, the cattle market centre have predominant economic important in any 

area. Cattle market service areas play a vital role in social, economic & political 

development of area (Ubale,Lokhande,Pore,2011).Periodic markets have spatial, temporal, 

institutional and behavioural attribute which distinguish them from the international 

trading system on the one hand and from system of reciprocal gift giving and ceremonial 

exchange on the other hand (Smith,1980). According to study basis on length of marketing 

hour it can be quoted that Periodic markets operating in the district more than 9 hours is 

spent in livestock marketing till the morning hours out of total marketing time. Livestock 

market plays as an important nodal centre for catering services as livestock trading for 
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wider areas. Additionally, it also helps in enhancing the social contact between the 

participants.  

Apart from this, livestock market service centres also play as a diffusion 

centre and become a focus for political and other activities. Hence, the cattle market centre 

has a significant economic importance in any area. In Hindu and Muslim auspicious ritual 

occasion, these periodic markets play a dominant role in selling the live stocks which 

might be devoted to God or Allah. As a result this periodic market also looks a huge 

assemble of participants. Apart from this, most of the peasant tends to buy or sell their 

required livestock from these periodic market centres.  

No doubt the cattle market centres differs from each other in respect of 

their service area and their relative population of an individual cattle market centre, 

functional capacity and their aggregate importance also. Centrality refers to the measure of 

importance of a place in terms of its functional capacity to serve the needs of the people in 

the surrounding area. The first order cattle market centre viz. Dhankhoil, Kamalabari, 

Durgapur and Patiraj is more renowned for its cattle marketing within the region. It has 

been developed as a nodal centre where the routes are converging from nearly in all 

directions. In this market itinerant seller deal in bullocks, cows, camels, goat and sheep, 

hen, duck, etc. and laterally services of cobblers, instrument sharpeners, barbers etc. also 

cater their services on this busy day of the week. 

 

 

Figure No. 59 
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Table No. 49 Important Aspects of Livestock Periodic Markets in  

Uttar Dinajpur District 

 

Source: Computed by Researcher 

This centre is mostly the residential centre of the itinerant sellers. This cattle market 

centre acts as source regions for displaying cattle or animal which is the chief source for 

tilting the agricultural land.These are the market centres,where cattle are sold or purchased 

at the morning session. In Kamalabari hat cattle are brought within 10 to 11 am and 

general commodities are subsequently brought into this market centres after completion of 

transaction of cattle trading. In Durgapur, Dhankhoil, Maharaja, Mohinignaj, Patirajpur 

Sample 

livestock 
market 
centres 

Area 
In 

Acre 

Marketing 
time 

In hrs. 

Approx 

Attendance 
During pesk 
marketing 
hours 

Maximum 

Range 
Of the 
Market 
centres 

Approx 

number 
Of 
Served 
villages 

Physical 
Accessibity 

Centrality 

Value 
in (%) 

 

Kamalabari 15 12 6000 >15Km 40 
Beside Motorable 

Road 
86.7 

Maharajaha

t 

 

5 9 3500 10-15Km 30 
Beside Motorable 

Road 
63.3 

Mohiniganj 6 10 5000 >15Km 32 
Beside motorable 

road 
76.7 

Dhankhoil 20 12 8000 >15Km 50 
Beside motorable 

Road 
93.3 

Kunor 6 3 6000 5-10Km 30 
Beside motorable 

Road 
63.3 

Durgapur 

 
10 12 12000 >15Km 55 

Beside motorable 

Road 
83.3 

Patiraj 

 
12 12 10000 >15Km 50 

Beside 

motorable 

road 

86.7 

Churaman 

 
2 4 900 5-10Km 18 

Beyond 5 km from 

motorable 

road 

40 

Ramganj 

 
11.15 7 2000 >15Km 32 

Beside motorable 

Road 
66.7 

Panjipara 8 5 3000 10-15Km 36 
Beside motorable 

Road 
56.7 

Debiganj 

 
4 5 550 5-10Km 20 

Within 2.5-5km 

from motorable road 
43.3 

Daspara 

 
7.58 5 800 10-15Km 30 

Beside motorable 

Road 
53.3 
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market centres cattle marketing happen at the site along with ordinary product’s 

transaction. So, livestock trading and ordinary product trading go on side by side. From 

the above table 48, it is very much clear that few markets carry out their marketing hours 

nearly 12 hours. Participants don’t bother to walk for long distance for carrying out cattle 

trading in these centres because it is very much important for them to purchase or sell the 

necessary cow or bullock for further agricultural activities. Apart from the economic 

transaction these market centres also play an important role in social and cultural 

interaction among the different participants. 

Inter regional movements of commodities are promoted by some periodic 

markets as regional differences in production and demand also show monopoly scenario in 

some small pockets of the district. They do seem to have a monopoly in the collection and 

sell off certain product. Specific to the local areas like Maharaja, Mohiniganj, Kamalabari, 

Duragapur, Bilaspur, Panjipara, Ramganj, Dhankoilhat etc. biotic product and agricultural 

produce alike. This condition enables the periodic market to survive in the stiff 

competition offered by other more organized and stronger exchange system.  

The monopolistic tendencies originate not only from the environmental 

resource of the region, but also from certain old tradition in crops, livestock, handicraft 

items, earthenware etc. Cattle sellers in a periodic market sell their cattle and earn 1300-

1500 Rs/day as follows by Clothes and Jute sellers who earn a 900-1100Rs / day. 

 

Figure No. 60 
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7.1.4 Role of periodic markets in changing agricultural types:  

When firming was overwhelmingly of a subsistence type, people only 

intended to produce what they needed to eat with very little left to be marketed. Today 

farmer’s intention is laid on production of excess because after their family consumption, 

they have to dispose the surplus production to their nearby market centres i.e. periodic 

markets. Owing to advance firming technology, the proportion of their production moving 

into the market is rising very rapidly. It is the periodic markets in their vicinity and 

development of mode of transport which has brought courage of maximum production for 

them. However, potentially available production resource is not being properly utilized 

largely due to inefficient marketing systems to translate the development activities into 

profitable opportunities. In this respect, the role of rural periodic markets should be 

viewed as a circle frontier for firm people where they may sell their surplus profitably and 

purchase firm inputs and daily necessities at reasonable prices. Relatively good 

accessibility to markets and availability of needed agricultural supplied and equipment 

cum consumption goods becomes essential to successful agricultural development.  

Periodic market places generate cash income to various sections of people, involved 

directly or indirectly with its operations. This income yielding capacity of an individual 

periodic market place depends upon its suit locational site, amidst some productive region 

with a relative high density of population in its service area. As the district is 

predominating with rural based periodic market places most of the sellers and consumers 

are also rural based. The study has highlighted the different types of trader and their 

activity over the marketing space in the district. For example the Periodic market place for 

small farmers or producer seller at least generates some income for them. Most of these 

producer sellers bring small surplus to periodic market places, but intermediate trader is 

simply not interested in picking up small surpluses which have their only outlets in the 

periodic markets. Organized in a rational manner, a region's several periodic markets 

require spatial and temporal integration to work smoothly: meeting days are distributed 

among the seven days of the market week, with schedules taking into consideration for the 

convenience of both sellers and consumers. Diverse services are available at each market, 

including the buying and selling of local perishable and fragile commodities such as 

vegetables or earthenware pots; and employment opportunities are available for trading 

and other activities. Also, farmers can easily obtain fertilizers, seeds, insecticides and 

pesticides; and periodic markets offer the raw materials for household-level industries, 
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bringing development to rural areas. Periodic markets are different from other traditional 

institution found in rural areas in their span of influence on rural life. The economic 

function of periodic markets is generally understood as distributing manufactured goods 

and agricultural produce from outside, and collecting agricultural produce cultivated in the 

area. The major reason for increased rural productivity is the desire of rural producers to 

improve their well-being. Once the household food needs are met, the excess is taken to 

retail markets. As a traditional form of non-agricultural rural employment (NARE), 

periodic marketing is greatly favoured by the flexibility of small-scale trading which 

requires neither rigid technical skill nor large capital investment. Because scarcity of 

capital for investment is at most time endemic in rural areas, the quick rate of turnover 

and profit from periodic retailing compared to farming significantly improve rural well-

being and can be invited to account for the proliferation of periodic markets.  

7.1.5 Promotion of Consumerism: 

 The periodic markets have a magnificent supportive role in the 

development as a diffusion centre of consumerism. Through all kinds of periodic markets, 

whether it is rural, regional or super regional the several channels of information create an 

awareness of and demands for a continuously expanding diversity of consumer products. 

Consumerism as usual understood is essentially based on the hunger, most of an 

unsuitable for products which are exotic, not available in the local region and not 

produced in the local region. Though some of the exotic goods are not necessary for 

survival, but it may enhance the complete lifestyle of the community. Nonetheless, their 

diffusion and increase in volume of trade and increase in money exchange have been 

accelerated by the network of periodic markets and their linkages which transport and 

filter the commodities from a higher order to lower order market. Consumerism has also 

been promoted by periodic markets by becoming the channels of absorption and flow of 

the several alternative varieties of the same product having similar prices over a large 

network of periodic markets as in the permanent markets. Network of periodic market of 

all local, regional and super regional order promotes inter regional movement of goods, 

either differing in kinds or in volume. For example, red chili is being transported to 

different local market centres from Dhankhoil periodic market centre and also incured in 

urban market centres. Marketing of Tulaipanja rice, famous for its flavour is prevalent in 

Mohiniganj periodic market centres transported to its neighboring local and urban market 

centres. A large section of handicrafts items producing in Kaliyaganj block is incurred 
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into Durgapur, Kamalabari, Patiraj and other market centres from Dhankhoil periodic 

market centre. So such transmission of goods in different periodic markets through 

itinerant sellers has led to increase consumer’s requirement. In particular the goods 

specify to particular region are moved from the region of specialization of one kind to 

those of another. Thus, periodic markets the sole trading institution will assimilate the 

different types of product from different specialized region in Uttar Dinajpur District. As a 

result, such type of incursion of different products in periodic market centres has 

expanded the vision of rural consumers. A network of periodic markets thus converges on 

an influential node of spatial organization outside of this particular region.  

7.1.6 Development of Rural Urban Interaction:   

The market centres constituted a major factor in the urbanization process of 

the region (Addo, 1988). It may be noted that rural and urban marketplaces do not exist in 

isolation from each other, though they may be spatially separated. By character, rural 

market places are designated as traditional and urban marketplaces have been tinged with 

increasing modernization. Most periodic markets are primarily rural, and many of the 

larger ones are bulking centres for local produce moving toward urban centres. Rural 

periodic markets frequently operate side by side with urban daily markets in Raiganj and 

Islampur Blocks. The function of marketing activities, though professedly economic but 

there is also some glimpse of the non economic function. The flow of commodities, 

peoples, thoughts, ideas, skills, technology, articulation of social intercourse and relations, 

source of essential services and recreation are visible manifestations of mutual interaction 

among rural periodic and urban market places. The periodic market exchange system 

displays partially an ascending vertical structure of town people and town products 

descending to peasants. It is noticed by visiting different periodic markets that a lot of 

urban industrial products have been penetrating to rural life through these periodic market 

places. 

The mutual interaction between rural and urban periodic market exchange 

systems and places fall into two distinct classes: direct and indirect. The direct interaction 

has close, positive and mutual commercial interrelations between marketing activities of 

rural periodic market places and urban markets in which buyers; sellers and middleman 

are the principal participants. The indirect interaction is caused by the occurrence of 

periodic marketing system in near urban centres in particular, due to certain social, 
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administrative, medical, legal provisions, and other services and commodities, not made 

within the lower order of rural periodic market places.  

It may be remembered that the market place was formed the earliest times, 

the only point of contact between rural and urban dwellers, as it still is in many parts of 

the world (Tamaskar, 1993). Further, some complementary between town markets and 

rural periodic markets has been poignantly recognized. The impact of traditional and 

modern marketing systems finds expression mostly in a broad spectrum of peasant 

producers, buyers and sellers, “based primarily in the village within a definable region, 

who participate in an exchange system with minimal extra regional involvements”. The 

periodic market place exchange system deals in products of firming, a wide variety of 

village handicrafts and a few town products extensively used in villages.The traditional 

and modern system of periodic market place in villages respectively, it is illuminating to 

note, are non-competitive to some extent, due to their complementary character, for they 
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deal with different kinds of goods and services. This is the outcome of the following 

phenomena: 

 No households even in a village produce all the food which is 

consumed by them, even foods regarded as indispensable. 

 No household produce clothing and cloth, thread and other items, 

needed to make clothing. 

 No households produce everything needed for shelter, and most 

households must by most or all the materials and skills for house 

construction. 

 No household products all the tools, implements, and other goods 

necessary to carry out its production activities or household 

functions. 

Periodic markets are not only the major outlets for retail goods; they are 

also means of aggregating rural surpluses (Hay and Smith, 1980). Periodic markets are 

point for bulking farm produce into large sacks for sale in urban markets. Also, they are 

meeting points for the continuation of lineage rites and also enable the sociopolitical 

regrouping of people that have previously dispersed (Omole, 2002; Lado, 1980, Braun et 

al, 1998).The interaction occurring between village Periodic market places and Urban 

markets may be categorized into two groups.(A) To direct market places and (B) 

Stemming from marketing process. The first one discloses the flow of goods and services 

from rural to urban and urban to rural market places. Two separate lists for these two 

categories of flows, which intend to be illustrative rather than exhaustive, are compiled 

below. 

The items embodied in the above list may differ from place to place and 

region to region, according to different level of development, specialization, connectivity, 

and disposable income of buyers. Grains from rural periodic market like Durgapur, 

Kamalabari, Dhankhoil, Bilaspur, Panjipara, Patiraj, Maharaja and Mohiniganj are bulked 

by urban sellers. In this regard, it must be noted that famous Tulai Pangi and Alununia 

rice is marketed in Maharaja and Mohiniganj periodic market centres as a result urban 

sellers gather at these marketplaces and procure these rice for further bulking in urban 

market places. Even urban sellers also congregate in these periodic market places for 

purchasing fish and vegetables at the cheaper rate. After procuring these products they sell 

it to urban consumers and ultimately make a high range of profit. 
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Rural periodic markets  From 

Rural Periodic Marketplaces 
to urban market places 

Flow of goods and services Flow of 

goods and 

Services from Urban centres to 

Periodic  Market centres 

GOODS 

FOODSTUFFS 

 

PREPARED FOODSTUFFS 

 

Grains, Biscuits 

Cereals, Breads 

Fruits, Confectionery 

Vegetables Cakes 

Poultry Tea 

Eggs Other prepared foods 

Fish Grocery items 

Curds 
 

 
CLOTHINGS 

FOREST PRODUCE Mill made cloth 

Honey New and used garments 

Medical herbs Caps 

 
Woolens 

 
Quilted jacket,etc 

  

HANDMADE ARTICLES 
OTHER MANUFACTURED 

ARTICLES 

(MOSTLY CONSUMER ITEMS) Earthenware 

Bamboo baskets Soaps 

Jute ropes Kerosine oil 

Brooms Stationary goods 

Bamboo winnowers 
Combs,mirror 

blades,buttons,pen,knives, 

Crafts 

Cutler 

Locks and keys, needles, threads, 

Moneybags, 

hairpins, batteries, bulbs 

Metal utensils 

Simple tools 

Bidis, cigarette, 
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Plastic articles 

Sandles & chapples, factory made 

boots 

Match boxes etc. 

Drugs (ayurvedic & allopathic) 

SERVICES 

Barbering Ironsmith 

Astrology and palmistry Cobbling 

Cycle repairer Carpentry 

 
Weapons sharpening 

 
Astrology and palmistry 

 

Source: Prepared by Researcher 

 

7.1.7 Periodic marketing as an outlet for rice:  

The District, Uttar Dinajpur is better known to the outer world for its 

prolonged skin tone like illiteracy, poverty, massive out migration and overall 

backwardness. But an amazing flavour utters eloquently that Uttar Dinajpur is the 

homestead of Tulai Panji, an indigenous variety of scented rice (Oriza Sataivum), the 

aroma of which is hitherto provokes someone to eat more and more even sudhuvaat 

(merely rice). Tulai panji is, however, grown in a particular pocket of Raiganj Block of the 

district, namely in and around of Kamlabari-I, Kamlabari-II, Bindol, Mahipur, Serpur 

Gram Panchayats and to some extent at some adjacent Gram Panchayats of Hemtabad 

Block. More or less every individual farmer cultivates Tulai Panji mainly for self-

consumption. But huge market potentiality of Tulai Panji in and outside the district is yet 

to be tapped because of insufficient supply and lack of knowledge of proper market 

mechanisms. Some periodic markets like Maharaja and Mohiniganj, Kamalabari, 

Dhankhoil play crucial role as disposing and distributing centres of this scented rice and 

bring it to the notice of urban consumers channelized to various urban market places. Uttar 

Dinajpur district is marked by a large variety of paddy cultivation. Paddy cultivators are 

not bothered to cultivate variety of paddy in different seasons as they are well aware that 

at least nearby periodic markets would cater their needs to dispose their produced paddy. 

People of Uttar Dinajpur district have their food habit largely concentrated around rice. 
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Larger periodic market centres cater the needs of wholesale marketing of rice as buying 

sellers visit the periodic market places for purchasing rice of different types. 

There is some rice mill across the district adjacent to some periodic market 

centres generate a large sell on market days. The table shows some rice mill across the 

district adjacent to certain periodic markets. So, it is an indication of development that 

these entire rice mills in the district have a tendency to grow nearby periodic market 

centres because prior to disposing of rice all the producer sellers must bring paddy to rice 

mill for removal of hulls and bran’s from paddy grains to produce polished rice. 

Table No. 50 Rice mills Adjacent to Periodic Market Centres 
Sl 
no. 

Name of the rice mill Location 
Nearest periodic 
market centres 

Capasity 
in quintals 

1. Sarkar &Sarkar  Rice Mill. Mahespur Samaspur 13.6 

2. Rahul oil and rice mill Dhankoilhat Dhankoilhat 32.64 

3. Prabhabati mini rice.mill Islampur Ramganj 29.92 

4. North bengal mini rice.mill Mahespur Kamalabari 24.48 

5. Annapurna r &oil mill Itahar Durgapur 27.2 

6. Makali modern rice mill Islampur Ramganj 40.8 

7. Ma Durga Modern Rice Mill Islampur Panjipara hat 40.8 

8. Paul agro food product Sohorai Barduari hat 13.6 

9. Brindaban rice mill Bangal bari Bangalbari,Kachimuha 32.64 

10. Laxinarayan rice mill Itahar Durgapur and Patiraj 10.88 

Source: Field Survey, 2012-13 

7.1.8 Movement of sellers in different periodic markets, creating a functional 

landscape in Uttar Dinajpur District:  

The rural people are largely depends upon periodic markets for the sale 

transactions of agricultural and non agricultural commodities takes place in a retailing 

process at regular interval of time and place. These markets are responsible for 

establishing the links between its surrounding areas and paved the way for establishing the 

grass root level networking of trade systems throughout the developing world (Mulimani 

A.A, 2006). It has already been mentioned earlier that Uttar Dinajpur district is dominated 

by bi-weekly periodic markets. Therefore, the identification of market cycles in the study 

area is actually a difficult problem as much market share in more than one cycle. It has 

been observed that most of the market centres of the study area participate in market 

cycles. There are a few market centres, which are isolated and don’t participate in any 

market cycle. It is worth to mention that market cycles in the region are developed due to 

movement of sellers’ rather than consumer’. It has been noted that most of the market 

cycles in the district at least one weekly-off or rest day on which sellers make preparation 

for the next week, i.e., either they prepare goods at their homes or purchase the same from 
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the adjacent higher level market centres. The utility of a market cycle followed by itinerant 

sellers follow some sort of rout throughout the week in which space is integrated 

following marketing activities by these itinerant sellers. Not only itinerant sellers, but also 

service providers, buying and selling sellers involve in such circle and individualistic 

movement.   It is the periodic markets, which are main nodes for clustering of services and 

a marketing transaction of goods incurred by these sellers from long distance. So it is the 

opportunity of those settlements adjacent to the periodic markets in which the rural people 

are accustomed with diversified goods and services through this movement of sellers. The 

study area is characterized by incomplete market cycles rather than complete market cycle, 

which is hardly found within this region. There are as many as 20 market cycles have been 

identified in the region which are as under. 

Sequential meetings when some adjacent periodic market centres were 

taken into consideration have been observed. For instance, one market is held on Monday, 

other one on Tuesday, while still the other one on Wednesday and so on. However, in 

some periodic market cycles more (than one) market centres have been found to hold 

market meetings on a particular day of the week.  

In regional economic development context, periodic market centres play an 

immense role. As the market cycle indicates the transaction of sellers through different 

market places on different days of the week it has been found that the pockets of Uttar 

Dinajpur district, which have the scarcity of some particular urban based or specialized 

products enjoy an influx of these products through sellers attending different periodic 

market places. Though the movement is not circulatory but the area is integrating through 

this type of movement by sellers and as a result the region is going to be developed. 

Empirical study finds that on primitive days when transport system had not 

been quite developed sellers always manage to reside adjacent to the periodic market 

places. With the advent of modern transport system sellers always try to return to their 

home. Among the surveyed sellers 85.33% sellers try to return to their home after 

completion of marketing activities. Only 15% sellers follow the market cycle. So most of 

the movement of different periodic markets is home based. As a result transport service by 

different types of vehicle owner also earns some handsome income on market day. Sellers 

belonging to the service providers in different periodic market centres try to follow market 

circulatory movement as their income does not permit to return to their home regularly.  
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Table No. 51 Types of Movement of Different Types of Sellers 
 

                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Field Survey, 2012-13 

 

Table No. 52 Some Common Selected Market Shifting Pattern of Traders to Different 

Periodic Markets 

Sl 

No. 
Different Periodic Market Places attend by Traders 

1 Patiraj(S), Kunore (w), Durgapur, (Sat). 

2 Dhankhoil(M),Bhagan(T),Kunor(W),Dalimgaon(Th),Kamalabari(F). 

3 Ramganj (T), Chopra (M). 

4 Panjipara (Sat),Debiganj (S),Kanki (W). 

5 Radhikapur(S),Dalimgaon(Th),Dhankhoil(M). 

6 Dhankhoil(M) Maharaja(T),Kamalabari (F). 

7 Barduari(sat),Dhankhoil (M),Sitgram(W). 

8 Bindal(sat),Mohiniganj (T),Bilaspur (Th). 

9 Bikoir (W),Karandighi(Th),Rasakhoa(S). 

10 Kanki(W),Chakulia(T),Panjipara(Sat). 

11 Baghan(T), Dhankhoil(M), Kunor(W). 

12 Duragapur(S),Rupahar(W),kamalabari(F). 

13 Samaspur(Sat), Kamalabari(F), Hemtabad(W), Sasan(T). 

14 Tungidighi(Th),Rasakhoa(S),Bekoir(W). 

15 Gaisal(T),Panjipara(Sat). 

16 Baghan(T),Samaspur(Sat),Dhankhoil(M). 

17 Bilaspur(Th),Mohiniganj(T),Rasakhoa(S). 

18 Chuaraman(W),Itahar(M),Patirajpur(S). 

19 Naoda(S),Bhagan(T),Dhankhoil(M). 

20 Haptiagachi(F),Chopra(M),Bhutijhari(T). 

Source: Field Survey, 2012-13 
                                                             

                         

 

                  

 

 

Nature of travel 

Type of part-time 

And full time Sellers 

Returning home 

After completing 

the marketing 

activity 

Following 

market cycle 
Total 

Producer 80 3 83 

Selling trader 23 7 30 

Buying trader 9 4 13 

Service provider 16 8 24 

Total 128 22 150 
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                         SOME SELECTED MARKET SHIFTING PATTERN OF TRADERS 

 

 

 

 

Figure No. 61 
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Figure No. 62 

7.1.9 Periodic market as spatial nodes of cluster:  

While the strongly developed market system influences economic growth 

in the overall development of the region may not be possible without the establishment 

of complementary institutions.These institutions are schools, colleges, libraries, 

hospitals, clinics places of entertainment, Govt.offices, so on. The establishment of a 

successful periodic market in a suitable location provides a basis for the development of 

an integrated rural service centre incorporating both fixed and periodic service facilities 

and growing into a substantial nucleated settlement. Without a market, many other 

services are unlikely to be established, and if they are, they may fail or languish for lack 

of custom (Taylor, 1968 and Bromely, 1987). Periodic markets provide an outlet for 

rural produce, a source of local supplies, and a focus for periodic service provision 

where a full range of fixed services would not be viable (Clark, 1968). In order to ensure 

a balance development process in rural as well as urban areas, it is necessary to provide 

basic services in rural areas to stimulate the rural economy and the levels of incomes 

and employment opportunities in the same. Such a development strategy requires the 

establishment of the rural service center as basic nodes to articulate the rural economy 
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and to link it into the national hierarchical order of settlements. The settlements which 

are rapidly emerging as central places are those which have markets in or near by them. 

Without market the settlement cannot grow to the expected level. Therefore, the spatial 

hinterland gap may exist between the settlement and market. The establishment of a 

successful periodic market in a suitable location provides a basis for the development of 

an integrated rural service centre incorporating both fixed and periodic service facilities 

and growing into a substantial nucleated settlement. Without a market, many other 

services are unlikely to be established, and if they are, they may fail or languish for lack 

of custom (Bromely, 1987).Since the phase of independence and that of planned 

development the periodic markets have also emerged as spatial nodes of clusters of 

services. Even though these services are of elementary level and their number is small 

they do perform some important developmental functions of lower level. A post office, 

primary school, a primary health centre is found cluster along the side of the periodic 

market, enabling the place to emerge as a low order central place. These clusters are not 

found in all the periodic market centres, but many have them and more area attracting 

these cluster. Many development planners use these periodic markets in formulating 

their regional development strategies as developmental nodes or hearths of diffusion of 

the developmental impulses. Theses nodes create functional landscape features which 

have been imposed upon the evolved periodic markets. Their acquired or inherited 

nodality, physical and traditional, encourages the location of clusters of services along 

and adjacent to them. While some of these services function more frequently than the 

periodicity of periodic markets some functions coincide in time with those of periodic 

markets. Exhibition relating to agricultural diversities of agricultural equipments and 

small agro industrial tools are also located in the periodic markets. 

 

Table No. 53  Origin of Some Service Centres to the Vicinity of Periodic Market 

Places 

Sl. 

no 

Name of the 

Blocks in 

Uttar 

Dinajpur 

Periodic 

Markets 
Post office School Health clinic 

1 Raiganj Bindol Maharaja 
Bindol 

high school 

Bindol 

Primary 

health centres 

2 Raiganj Maharaja 
Maharaja hat  

post office 

Maharaja 

high school 

Primary health 

Centre 

3 Raiganj Mohiniganj Basian 
Bhagilata 

high school 

Kantor 

primary 

health centres 
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4 Raiganj Kamalabari Mirual 
Hemtabad 

 high school 

Hemtabad 

block 

health centres 

5 Raiganj Sitgram Madhupur 
Sitgram 

high school 

Sitgram 

primary 

health centres 

6 Raiganj Karnojora Karnojora 
Karnojora 

high school 
Cmoh 

7 Itahar Durgapur Duragapur 
Bhupalpupur 

vidyapith 

Primary 

health centre 

8 Itahar Churaman Churaman 
Churaman 

high school 

Churaman 

primary 

health centres 

9 Itahar Patirajpur Patiraj 
Itahar 

high scool 

Primary 

health centres 

10 Kaliyaganj Dhankhoilhat Dhankhoil 

Laxmipur 

Higher  

Secondery 

school 

Primary 

health centres 

11 Kaliyaganj Kunor Camchari 
Baruna 

high school 

Primary 

health centres 

12 Hemtabad Hemtabad Hemtabad 
Hemtabad 

high school 

Hemtabad 

block health 

centres 

13 Hemtabad Samaspur Samaspur 
Samapur 

high school 

Samaspur 

Primary 

health centres 

14. 
Hemtabad 

 

Bangalbari 

 

Bangalbari 

 

Bangalbari 

high school 

 

Bangalbari 

Primary 

health centre 

 
15. 

 

Karandighi 

 

 

Bilaspur 

 

 

Karandighi 

 

 

Karandighi 

high school 

 

 

Karandighi 

block health 

centres 

 
16. 

 

Karandighi 

 

 

Tungidighi Karandighi 
Jharbari 

high school 

Karandighi 

block health 

centres 

 

17. Karandighi Rasakhoa Rasakhoa 
Rasakhoa 

high school 

Rasakhoa 

Primary 

health centres 

18. Goalpokhar II Chakalia Chakalia 
Chakulia 

high school 

Chakulia 

primary health 

centres 

19. Goalpokhar I Panjipara Panjipara 
Panjipara 

high school 

Goalpokhar 

block 

 health centres 

20. Islampur Ramganj Ramganj 
Ramganj 

high school 

Ramganj 

primary health 

centres 

21 Chopra Daspara Daspara 
Daspara 

high school 

Chopra block 

health centres 

Source: Field Survey, 2012-13 
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 7.2 Growth potentials of Periodic Markets in Uttar Dinajpur District: 

The growth and development potentials of the periodic markets will 

depend on various factors. These may be social, economic and cultural. Geographical 

factors like location, site and situation may also have a bearing on the growth and 

development process of particular market settlement. A brief assessment on the 

potentialities of growth and development of the sample markets are given below. 

Among the various factors, accessibility and number of services and commodities which 

are disposed at periodic marketplaces are the important ones. Durgapur, Patiraj, 

Kamalabari, Dhankhoil, Bilaspur, Maharaja, Kunor, Barduary, Panjipara and Kanki 

periodic market centres have the greater potentials to develop in further.The chief reason 

behind the growth of Durgapur ,Patiraj, Kamalabari, Dhankhoil and Kunor are 

coordination of general commodities and cattle. People are willing to visit these 

marketplaces for selling and purchasing of cattle and higher order goods. As these 

marketplaces are the hub of the adjacent lower order periodic market centres, it is the 

trader who visits these market places for procuring the uncommon perishable and non-

perishable product at a cheaper rate and sell it to their adjacent market places. In 

addition, accessibility and availability of transport has increased growth potentiality of 

this market places.In comparison Bilaspur, Barduary, Kanki and Panjipara has its 

greater to potentiality to grow because of its site and situation. These markets are 

situated beside national highway number 34 and 31.For these reasons it attracts a large 

number of participants and bulking of various commodities. 

Rupahar, Bhatol, Bindol, Dakshinal, Ithar, Gaisal, Shyampur, Matikunda 

do not seem to have any potentiality of further growth and development. Its 

development potentialities are rather dim due an additional factor of it is being in close 

proximity to the urban settlement like Raiganj, Dalkhola and Islampur. Raiganj as a 

concentration of functions like administrative, commercial etc., beside enjoy much 

greater accessibility. All the factors are bound to play a negative role in so far as growth 

and development of these market centres is concerned. 

The last category market places termed as ordinary or general 

commodities are Mohiniganj has greater potential to grow because of its large quantities 

disposal of Tulai Panja rice form adjacent agricultural field. On the other hand 

Samaspur in Hemtabad block, Debiganj in Goalpokhar-I, Daspara and Chopra in Chopra 

block has greater potential because these market centres dealing mostly like agricultural 
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products like vegetables, poultry and other seasonal firm produces. Residents of these 

areas are very much dependent on these market places for their weekly basic 

requirement.All these factors may contribute towards rapid growth and development of 

these market centres. 

From the preceding analysis, it can be inferred that market function alone 

does not seem to play any significant role in the growth and development of a 

settlement. However, when a market function is combined with other factors like a vast 

agriculturally rich service area, administrative functions and transport facilities etc., the 

growth and development potentialities of market settlement are greatly enhanced. 

7.3 Periodic market centre and diffusion of culture: 

 Park (1981) noted admirably that although the importance of periodic 

markets to national development are unfortunately underestimated, they serve as focal 

points for exchange of commodities and innovation; avenues for social function;centres 

for communication and entertainment and points for rural evangelism. For a long time 

now the periodic markets have been the centre of diffusion of information that 

concerned the popular of the local area comprising of maybe 5 to 10 villages. With this 

information diffused through the local area the village communities could partake of the 

joys and sorrows and evolve strategies for the solution of common problems. Local 

political gatherings and Panchayet meetings found a suitable locally in the periodic 

markets held the villages in their hinterland to evolve into a local community 

transcending for the purpose of cooperation and mutual support, the individual villages. 

Uttar Dinajpur district is prosperous in agricultural activities. It is the periodic markets 

across the district in which different types of producers converge at market places and 

they do an exchange of their ideas about agricultural techniques, use of pesticides, use 

of chemical or bio fertilizer and also use of high yielding varieties and irrigation 

techniques for certain crops. Ultimately, such type of constructive conversation also 

helps in promoting agricultural production in the district and increase affluences for 

farmers. Some consumers who have also house in the particular village where periodic 

market held, nowadays residing in urban areas, also exchange their Urbanism lifestyle to 

their native relatives and brothers. So not only the diffusion process is operating at 

periodic market places, but assimilation of culture in between different communities 

also happens at periodic market places. For the government and institutional services, it 
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becomes easier to operate in a much more effective manner from a periodic market. The 

multiple movements to reach a larger number of villages are obviated by placing the 

services on the periodic market. 
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